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OF C~dIUX( 337 $SAM 3O0=23 FMX )(I1=80TA MMIJ AND KOVA=4FATUW
COMP1ANY (OR) TO UX=O CAMThR COMWAI09

At 11.30 p.*a. on August 133 1970, II. W. 7oting arr'ived. in Charlestont
V*est Virginia* for the purpoes of obtaizinng A&dtional information
in the tubject, casoo Vuring the aftersafnoo f August 13# 19W0# and an
ALuVt 14# 1970 YOM&g actsampacied by B. D. fleBorci, Assistant Raito
Iueal-th Specia~li to West Virginia State Departafrtt of Health* visitedi the
termcinal ofrie. for Cook Notar Umines Inc*,, Chareston# West Virginia,
and4 thie Technical Center, Unziion Carbide Coz'jOrationg Sotxth Charleston.,
West Vir&.inia "Th'e Ii'Woalatlion in this reporti relaten only to the
activitiesi:'n tbis eass begiinnling vith the dopartuire from CIlevolUM,
Ohio& at i00o a.m. on August 7, 1M7,' of tho trailer carrying the sealed
sources*

i~he followin Persons were intervioeed duxrirng the visit I

i.L. Cook, President, Cook, 1oto4r ines, Inc.
0 a Lo Gook (Wr~ther or H. L. Coek:), Texrinal' Manager., Charleston, )ýezt.

Dempsey Fs" Scatt~ Truck Driver
liarry A. Atkins,* Truck Driver
lvyt~e A* YUlans, iTruck Driver

R. V. S$ealsyo, Senior Enineer (N4uclear) and Section Leader# Analyrtical
Instrupeut Development Sectioni, Enineeririg Departmeiht (MAst ers. demr,"
in physics and ai years experionces i.n.., .he ou cle ar fi. 3A)

DO. W. t0 DuValls 1Ieseareh Physicsa, Ana~lytical I08trumenit DmeOY ient #to
~gioerin optaevt. "(Ph.D, degree in physics an0weaseprience

in the nruclear U4iAl)

WormalofiIi tbis record Was deleted
In c ai~ewith the FReedWlo=~fil~II
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RH. D. J:Akiff, Electronic Technician, Analytical Instrument Development
Section, Engineering Dtprtomt (twopars experience in the nuclear
field)

We So Kennedy,, ectronia Tehbnician, Analyical Instruent Develomaent
Seetions, ]hmUknring Department (four years exerience in the nuclear
field)

Fred Wilha•i Radiation Safety Offieer, Research and Devlopment
Department (twerty years experience in the nuclear field)

B* C. Petersen•, Photo-aoher and Circuit Board Des iger Eagineering
Department (no experience in the nucelear field)

Jo. R Patton, Receiving Clerk, Shipping and Receiving Department (no
experience in the nuclear field)

W. 16 Cmbs., Receiving Clerks, Shipping and Receiving Department (no
experience in the nuclear field)

During the visit it was detezrined by Interview that the following
persons were directly involved in this case to the extent that they
received some radiation exposure as a result of the shipment of sealed
sources*

am~ Motor &AMs Inc.-

Df-•_Ay ._ S . _,, t..:.

lie was on an overland ti~icking run at the tine of the visit and not,
available for interview.

TeinCtal C~enter. Uni~on C..r..ide Corooration

-A,,_atton, (

(b)(6)
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Fred Willlia

c. R. Letfriedi

4,14 tx j;; 1ý

FFlantried is an fmgizoar and Supervisor Ot t~he iFW- asii
LiairzatO1i7 , AJi2jy"oa Instrument DevelopMent Secticm, Enier~in~g

D~prtant He we on vacation at the time of this visit* (He has
hd12 years experience in the niiclear fi*ld.)

a* 0.0 Mlukff.. L
Deptamt. o was not interviewed during this visit due to other

uWitne ita.
R. V. SealeyJ

B. V Du ill 1

J 4Z'f~

-~1 *"~ '

I

W. S. ZEemedy - ~ , i

None of the employese of Cook Motor Lines,. Inc. wore personnel menitoring
devices during the transfer of the sealed sources. The following personnel
monitoring coverag was provided at Union Carbides (QD pocket dosimeter
FB - film badge)

J4 R. Patton - None
W* E. Combs - None

-=-Ni~A~ - wore a PD On Au'yst 7, 1970 (after 3:( p-m.)

C1 R~~iRde - wore a PD and a PB on August 7 90____

R. V. Sealey -1-re a 9D and B an August 7x 970

i7W DuVal] wore a PD and a FB on Augsust 7,#97

W5.Kezmedy wore a PB an lgast777i97aO

,ý,

'~s~ L

(b)(6)
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Ws used by Union Carbide personnel are the Bendiz tnp iwth a range frog
0 - 2W mr. FS services are provided to Union Carbide by Nuclear ChicaW
an a monthly rotatIonal basis. Fbtn for the current quarter 1were distri-
buted on July 15, 170. £ ure records are kept on Pbrs AEJ-4 and -5.
The highest film badge result va 33 mi•. The film badge results are
believed to be repres•ntative of actual exposures to personnele.

As determined by interview with persons associated with this ease, the
following setuence of events took placv. On the evening or Augst 6,
19Ws, Scott drove a loded tractor trailer rig frox Cook's trucking
terminal, 170a PewtsylvandA Avenue$ Carleton, West Virginia, to
Cookfe trucking terminal, Clevelwd, Ohio- Upon arrival at Cloveland
Scott parked the trailer being delivered and using the same cab picked
up a loaded trailer which contained the sealed sources. Sett then
depirted from the terzinal in Cleveland at 2:30 a.m. an August 7, 197.
After making one 20-minute rest stop, Scott arrived at the terminal in
Charleston at 6t3O aom4 Shortly after S:30 t .m., Scott departed from
the tervinal and went to his residence. Scott maintains a log book
which shown dates and times of all o -erland tri#,o This leg book was
referemeed in order to substantiate times. The above one-way traveling
period of five hours and 40 minutes was verified by C. L. Cook as being
reasonable.,

From 60 a•.n to llt3O &4W. om August 7, 1M70$ the trailer containing
the sealed souraes was parked in the terminal yard, adjacent to other
trollers. This was approximate4j 30 yards from the material handling
dock and office areas, At 11s30 a..m Atkins$ Williams and Reed
reported for work and rere assigned to off-load the trailer omtaining
the sealed sources. The trailer was backed up to the material handling
dock• Reed drove a fork truck arA with the assistance of AtkirA and
killiam proceeded to unload the trailer, The fork truck was used as
mich as possible in the unloading. The cargo consisted of a variety of
itmis with the g,4ging devices cantaining the sealed sour". pGsitioned
side by •ide on the floor, crosswise in the trailer and located in the
formaxd third of the trailer, A measurement frou the driverts position
in the cab to the forward gang device in the trailer showed the
di stwase to be between 15 and 20 feet. The driverve seat was measured
as being 20 inches above the level of the floor to the trailer. The
trailer which was enalosed measured eight feet in width by 40 feet in
langth. As preiously stated, the varK crew reported for work at l130
a.A. The next time aheak was 1:0 pnm. (time of departure of gauging
devices from terminal to Union Carbide)o This period covers two hours
and 20 minutes. During this period the work crew prepared the trailor
fora =nloading at the material hand2Ung dock, entered ad exited from
the rear of the trailer man tines, sorted shipments, put shipments
aboard other trailers and at times stood around the dock, None of the
zembers of the work crew which were interviewed couldi rember standing
or sitting on the gauciu devices Qhich were actually in separate wooden
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crates. Fiteen to tventy zmnutes was estimated as the akximm time anyone
could have been within ten feet of the gauging devices. Eath of the 12
souiroe holders masured 6 inches in diaaeter L7 6a inches in length and
was cratd in a wOOden crate zeasuritS on the outside -33/ inch" in
width by 12m.3/4 iwiohe in heifftt by 84-3/4 inches in Iw4gth. 0QlV eight
of the swmre holiders contained sealed sources (strip sources). Eah
Be"le source (striP SoUrce) 0ontain~ed eight curies of coal=n 137 as
measured in Janary 1968.

Each orate had Iaarwiach by fi-lnch blacks on the bottom to asuat in
hanling by. fork truck. Z4h •ugig d# e weldhe4 87we ious. The
p devices ware mnlo ad O spaxltely M4 imiatay releaded on
anotber trailer similar to the one being unloaded. Both tre.aler* were
backed up to the material bauL~ng dock. The unloading and reloading
by the fork truck driver required the assistance of Atkins and Vflhiams
since the paging devieas had to be po•itioned at an angle on the forks
Of the fork truck to assure clearance through to rear doorwa•s of the
trailerem The clearan through the rear doors was 92 irshes as oDposed
to an overall length of 86-3/4 iuches for the crates containing the
9aLUIng devices. AM the gAuging devices were being loaded cn the new
tr•l•er they were positioned near the rear of the trailer since ther"
was no other cargo involved and since it was being loaded for local
delivery to Union Carbide.

At 10•: p.m. Williams WaS logged out by the dispatcher to make what
was considered to be a X-4 te trip to Union Carbide. A measurement
from the driver's position In the eab to the forward &%uging device
showed the distance to be 35 feet. D1ue to a delay in rwate, Williac
act"ualY arrived at the receiving and shipping dock at Union Carbide
at 2030 px.

Upon arrival, Williams opened the rear doors tO the trailer. Patton
and Combs met W4311 upon arrival, identified the shipment as puging
device., notified the shipping azd receiving office that radioactive
Materiul was involved and proceeded to unload the trailer. Pattoa drove
a fork truck and, with the asaistance of Combs to angle the crates on
the forks to assure clearane, remov"d the gauging devices one by one.
As they were reoved they were stacked two high and positioned side by
side and off to one side on the shipping =d receiving dock. Patton
and Combs estimated that 135 minutes was the maziv= time required to
unload the trailer. After unloading Williams closed the rear doors to
the trailer and returned the trailer to the local terzinal.: Util
Division of Coupliance (Eftion IUI) personnel contacted Cook Mator
Lines, Inc., their personnel had no knowledge of any radiation
considerations in this case. * bpoyees of Cook Htor Linen, c. did
not wear any personnel monitoring devices and no radiation surveys
were made in or around the Cook trailers Involved in this case.
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Upon arrival of the uuging devices at Uani•a Carbide, Fred bfli5a # Iw,
was notified by tel6ebhne. This is a matter of routine procedure when
radioActive material is received* At 3:00 pam., five minutes after the
trailer had d.parted, Fred '• 111ia.s arrived at the shipping n receiving
dock. Fred Williams was amooaaed by Lanfried and R*. JO. dkiff. Using
a Tracerlab, Model SVU-U, G s with a range from 0-25 mr/hr over three
scales, a surve was rade of the Skuging devices. (The SU.14 iatrMet
was last calibrated by Fred Williams in June 1970 using a cokalt 60 source
of one curie Source authorised by Union CarbSe License No. 47-2m -2a.)
This was the iiheste range instruumt at the Technical Center* Union
Carbie. At the time of this survey it was noted that an binersall
high radition level was present. At 20 feet from the torary
at, the radiation level was 25 ar/hr. Fred William, noted
that samething was wrong and decided the crates had to be opened before
the exact problem could be determined. After a quick calralation using
the invee squatr law# Fred Willias decided that the Lauging devices
could be carried two at a time by fork trucks to a fencod area designated
the Radiation Storage Area. Patton and Combs* using separate fork trucks,
proceeded to transport the gauging devices the 210-300 yard distance to
the Rad-lation Storave Area. The movement involved three trips each for
Pattca and Combs of five minutes carrying time for each trip (one way).
By 4:00 p.m. the gauging devices were inside the Radiation Storage Area,
uhich is also desigrAted as a restricted area. At 4:00 pm. Sealvy and
DuVall who had been notified of the situation arrived at the Radiation
St•orage Area and with the assistance of Lantrled proceeded to maneuver
as besat they could within a 25 mr/hr radiation field and remove the tops
to the crates contain4ng the gauging devices. From past experience with
OW4r type devices Zealey recognized that the handles and Vadlocks to
secure the shutter mechanieza were not installed and that in one case, the
shutter. was in the closed psait in, in two cases they ware almost cozpletely
in the open position and in five cases they were at different doegreeas of an
open poeition. By meau of pliers the ends of the ahafts ontraolling the
shutters wer e sily rotated to return the shutters to the closed positions.
During the process of removing the tops to the crates, Sealey found the
handles and padlocks packaged and stored in one of the crates abntaining
a gauging device which did not, ontain a strip source. Sealey installed
the handles on the shafts and looked each by means of a rAdloUk. Sealey
demonstrated during the visit that uhen a hasp on a handle mates with a
hasp on a gauging device the shutter is closed, when a handle is rotated
1800 the slmtter is open and can be held open by means of a thumb screw
and that the handle on the sbaft is attached by means of a pin which
is inserted through a hole in the handle and through a groove on the
respective shaft- After closing the shutters, inwtalling and locking
the handles so the shutters could not be opened, the Uadiation Storage
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Area was loked and S"0ey returned to his office to report by telephone
the cirmstances in this case to Hogion IU. Sealey contacted J. T.
SutherlaM by telephone at 5:t3 pm. on Aupst 7, 19V70 (same date).

The Radlative Storage Area measures 30 feet by 30 feet and is enclosed
by a chain link fence extending six feet in height and capped by three
strands of barbed wire. Inside the fence enclosure is a ama•l storage
sbed which in being used for the storage of other licensed materials
possessed by Union Carbide. The entire enclosure has been desirated a
retricted are& vith control of access malatained by looking the Sate.
The fence enclosure was posted "Caution Radioactive Materials" with the
ctetLonAl raiation Gs=bol. Each gWauging device wa labeled "Caution
ltadiagitive Materials with the comyetional radiation synbol. The
lbing also stated "Cesium 1,370 8 Ciw and gave a date of measurement
of each quantity. A copy of Form AWC-3 was posted as required. A
picture was taken of the Radiation Storag Area which was forwarded
to negion III on August 17a 1970.

Young, with the help of Sealey and tennecy, made several radiation
surveys appropriate to this case. Insttrvwits used in the surveys
were the following:

tA km~tradedt s
I Victoreen, Model 740 (Cutie Pie)& C-10 r/hr, 3 scales, calibrated on

April S, 1970

1 &erlineq Model E-500 B (GOS), 0-2 r/hr, 5 scales

bnio CALMi* basruwmet

1 Tracerlab, Kodel SU-14 (GXM), 0,-25 mr/hr, 3 scales, calibrated in
June 1970

WEva Yirzin"Aia tat 2geparmen 0f - e"lt

I Eberliiej, Model E-500 B (MOC 0-2 r/hr, 5 scales

The first survty was made arourd the outside of the Radiation Storage
Area (restricted area). The radiation level was less than 0.6 mr/hr.
A second set of surveys was stde at the surface of the gauging devices
with the shutter mechanisms locked in the closed postioz. The highest
radiation level noted wae 100 mr/hr, the secod highoet was 50 mr/hr
and the hithest for the other six was 30 eu/hr. At cue foot these
respectively attenuated to Z- mr/hr, 12 ar hra 6 mr/hr. Sealey
believed the first two sets of higher readinp were the results of
voids in the shielding and that they would probably be returned to
the manufacturer in the near future. A third set of surveys was made
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at the ends of the ugirng devices where the handles operating the shutters
are located. With the shutters both in the open azn closed positifts, the
rad#tien levels at the band'les varied from 10-25 mr/hr. These rediation
levels uhich were low by *caparison were attributed to the fact that at
each and of the d devices there is approximtely four inches of
lead shielding. A fourth set of surveys was made of two of the gauging
devices (at separate times) with the shutters in completely open positions,
at right angles Uroa the aiA-points and In maxim•m eogure positions. This
set of surveys vau made at points outside the crates holding the puging
devices. The distances from the devioes to their respective rates were
three Inches. Each crate measured 3/4-inch in thicknsoe. The. results
of this set of surveys were as follows;

Crate
Victoreeng Model 740) (AWl~) -IEL I ol 6 Foot 2 5- Feet_ Gau~nx Devices•

Serial N~os 1469 off scale 1.2 r/lzr 420 mr/hr 320 mr/hr

Serial NIo. 1471 off 3meal 1.4 r/hr 520 =r/hr 4X0 mr/hr 33 zr/hr

Tragerla1b. j4ode SU-14 JyUni~M-Qarbiej

Serial No. 1471 21 mr/hr

&W-40,ne moedl s.50 (West 'Virfinia)

Serial No. 1471 35 mr/hr

A fifth set of surveys was made to determine how far the haudles bad to
be turned clockwise and eounztarcloekwise froz closed positions before a
significant radiation level appeared. The remults of this survey showed
that the radiation level increased shr .ly when the handles were turned
45 either waq, clockwise or cointercloalkwise.

An cmiwnation of the Sawging devices in the crates showed that they
were positioned in several different orientations. This in shown in
pictures forrdsed to Region III on August 17, 1970. With the shutters
in fuLV closed positions the handles were pointing to the follwing o'clock
p•fitionlSi
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1465 9100
1466 6:00
1U67 9:00
14"8 9:00
14"9 2SO0
1470 WO0
1471 10:00
1472 9:30

The &bov Shows,, for @XZZIvp1, that if the abutters of the gauging devices
with Serial N~os. 1465. 1467, 1468 were completely open (this, was not the
ease) the handles would be pointing to 3tO0 o'clocko, it shou~ld al40 be.
noted that if all the shuttars had been fually open$ it would miean nez~
tbdng; if all. the htndles t"ce the left slide of the trailers,, it would
ze~an another Waig; if all the handles faced the right aides it would
meaon another thing; If thev were mixed in their ftacfgs, it would mean
another thing; and considering the fact that there wer, four gauging
dog-jees present which did not contain seal" sources and probably provided
sOiae shieldin" this would muan still another thing.

IThe padlocks were remircd ard a test was aeds to d~etermiine the force
required to turn the shatter macharda~w using the handles& Each could
be rotated with aL-out eq~al force, to the open position~ by turning
clockwise or countrclacwi0se-# One hand could turn, with two exceptions,,
each handle but with diffIculty. In the t~wo, exeptionis a thumb from the
second hand had to provlide *Aded strength to turn the handles*

In the source holders the shafts holding the strip sources w"r b7 design
of±..wt. in order to facilitate rotation from a closed position to an open
position* A test of the rotation of this shalft was made by Young* The
handles were each released while in motion to determine if there w"s an
affinity to any particular position relative to open or closed* This
test did not show that there was an7 tendency 0o seok a particular positions
This test was prompted in part by C* "1 Cook's statement that there was a
great deal of vibration inside the trailers during transit.

U~nion Carbide bat in the past processed through the Technical Center a'
varaiety of ~geugg devices containing sealed sources. Some of them have
4een similar but not exactly lie the ones involved in this case. The
T~echnical Center possesses a liamsne entitled "Union Carbide Corporation#
3outh Charleston- West Virginia (License go, 47-260-). Further trans-fers
of Sang devices oontaining sealed sources have been to licenses held by
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Union Carbide at other addresses, The sealed sources in this particular
0580 are preimtLy possessed iandor AxLdmmat oo. .3 to the -2 Uccme
whah authorise 0 Mcuries of cesium 137 for storage onl;. The original
order for these puga~g devices wua placed on April 4 1967. It ras
intended that all 12 of the MIE gauges voul be used at a Union Carbide
plant in Tans, Louiziam Plans were changed before loading the sealed
scum" at St. Pau•1• ftnneseotav and it was decided that only eih•t ould
oe loaded and that theoe and the four empty soares holders wou3d be sent
to the Techmical Cmter, South Mharlteton, let Virginia, and that the
loalded ones wold be held for future i-stallation in a now Union Carbide
plant in Ponce, Puerto PRc.. A license authorizing the igiug devices
containing sealed soureas at Ponce, Puerto Rico, has not been applied
for as yet but it in expected that an application for a liemse will Q-0
submitted to DIL in the near A\ture.

Uniln Carbide ordered the puging devices from the Obmart Corporation and
had ?fr.xt ship thea to 3M in 1t, Paul for loading with aeled sources*

sealay stated that 3M normally loaded puging devices for Ohmart and that
Union Carbide found it a cost savlng to have separate eontract* with
Ubiirt and 3X9 Therefore, the shipxcnt in this case was froa 3K to
Union Carb.ide.

Seeley stated that Fred 1A11 telephoned kyr. &. btiseik, Senior
Industrial Hygienizt, 3M, following receipt of the pauing dwevices.,
Winsini vas not able at the time of the call to provide any epnawation
except that"s$omebody goofedo. iealey stated that he was of the opinion
that 3H personmel did not realise there were handles and locks aiuociAted
with the shutter machaisjan and had failed to secure the shutters in the
closed positions prior to shipmevt, 5ealey Lelioved that tie shutter
mockhlauds through vi•ration= in transit came open to the extent found
at the time of receipt at UniQn Cat-bide.

Drignal Signed In

LhL Sutherland

J. T. Sutherland
U&:Ifl•Y Radiation Specialist
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